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'Rampway' Beauty Dance is Jan. 23; Don't Forget
The first annual Rampway beauty pa!ieant and dance will be held

on Thursday night, January 23, at the Shrine Mosque, it was announced
this week by Editors Bill Marr and Joe Woods.

The dance is for even·body-every boy and girl, man and woman,
teacher and school administrator connected with the University Center.

Besides planning for one of the
year's best social functions, the
editors will use proceeds from the
dance to defray much 6f the ex-
pense of publication. Tickets will
go on sale In the school Monday
night-$l.OO stag, $1.50 a couple.

The beauty pageant, of course,
is for everybody's enjoyment, too.
But it's especially for the lovely

Two fine bowling alleys have been lassies who have been selected by
installed in the school building and all the classes and organizations in

, are now ready for use up In the school to represent them in the com-
6th floor gym. petition.

The alleys are of the best mate- Five accomplished judges - folks
who know their beauties - will

rials available and compare to those be seated up front with their most
at the big downtown bowling places. critical eyes focused when the time

A charge will be made for use comes for the candidates for the
of the alleys to defray cost of the Rampway's beauty section to enter.
installation, upkeep and for paying The girls, all attired in evening
pin boys. The charge will be 20 gowns, will march across the Mosque
cents a frame before six o'clock and stage, while in the background the
25 cents after six. sweet music of Bill Clark's orches-

A number of leagues are expected tra will blend the scene into a ro-
to be formed among student organt- mantic setting.
zations in the next few weeks. If.. Bill Penney, an evening school
sufficient number of teams are en- student and head of Radio Station
tered, a regular tournament cap- WATL's promotion department, will
tain will be appointed and a sched- be master of ceremonies during the
ule of competition announced. beauty parade. He will introduce the

following judges:
Mike Benton; Enid Day, of Davi-

son's; Barbara Wood, assistant
fashion and beauty consultant of
the Constitution; Margaret McLe-

F id W ·11 more, the Journal's Peachtree Pa-OU n· 1 .rade editor, and the well-known
, Iphotographer, Leonid V. Skvirsky.

Go UP Soon I
The jury of experts will select

from the candidates the 12 they

S k d thi k consider the loveliest of them all.Dr. par s announce s wee
that a contract has been let for This event is scheduled near theAtoml·c Age Students Form J.' C. Constituficn putting up the new gymnasium and beginning of the dance, but the fun
that a suitable building has been and frolic altogether will last from

G T S d Ph·1 h On another page is the text located at a surpl s property sale' nine until midnight.roup 0 tu y .1os Op y of the Junior College Student in Tennessee. There will be the usual four no-

.,~~c"OUD"'JI,c,n"ct'l0~ns••Uturt,i~0l'ln.!II0lllf~Cotlprrs.e.....~~~H~e~e~lI:P~ec~.ttilst'J~.~-:~~ ";;;;llJlbt1rl:ieaksiet..~wIJI!I1:thllltlLB.tlill),l.~ark's :r=,
'1 near future. tia. ~nty of good, old

ted sPirit.
The building will be in an el-

shape, with one section to be used This is the first time the year-
i d th ther as book editors have staged such aas a gymnas um an e 0

an auditorium. party to select the beauties. In the
past, the photographs of candidates

Both sections of the building will have been sent to some beauty ex-
be entered direct from the main pert in New York who did the pick-
school building. ing long distance.

Here are the candidates and their
sponsors:

Evening College Student 90uncil
-Elsa O'Callaghan.

Crimson Key Society - Mickie
Bloodworth.

The University Center h,s sev- Alpha Kappa Psi Fraterntty-s-Klt-
eral new instructors to fill teaCh-I ty Cofer.
ing vacancies for the coming .quar- Delta Sigma Pi Fraternity - Peg-
ter. gie Morris.

Dr. Olney Clark, a new English Phi Chi Theta Sorority - La-
teacher, graduated from the Uni- nette Gregory.
versity of. Pittsburgh and then Delta Lambda Sigma Sorority-
taught at hIS Alma Mater for sev- D th M Cl
eral years. oro y cure.

Prof. C. B. Ray received his de- Kappa Theta Sorority - Carolyn
gree from New York University Hayes.
and was head of the commerce de- Venetian Society - Mary Capo-
partment at the University of Rich- selo.
mond for six years, He will be in Spur Club - Julianne Manston.
the commerce department. Tri Beta Sorority - Dorothy

Mr. Wotton graduated from the Lemon.
University of Georgia. and is an in· Chi Rho Sigma Sorority - Har-
structor in law. riet Perry.

Howell B. Anderson graduat~d Delta Alpha Delta Sorority
from Georgia Tech and joins the Jean Bowers.
scho~1 faculty as an. assistant in Sigma Kappa Chi Fraternity
phYSICSand mathematIcs. Virginia Walters.

Other new instructors include: Phi Sigma Alpha Fraternity
Roland Neeson who teaches taxa- Kay Carroll.
tion; Miss Melvin, Human Biology,
and Mrs. Powell, typing. Debate Club-Mildred McGraw.

Freshman Class (Junior College)
-Dorothy Strather and Dorothy En-
nis:

Class room representatives to Evening
College Student Council for the winter
quarter are being elected in the 6 o'clock
classes tonight.
This is an important function of student

government, and every class should see
that a representative is duly elected.

Here is the procedure:
1. The professor announces that an

election will be held and opens the floor
for nominations. He should explain in gen-
eral that the office is an important one and
that no one should accept a nomination
unless he or she intends to serve the class,
loyally.

2. The elected reprsentative should ~e-
port his name promptly to the president of
Student Council. (The Signal office will be
glad to relay these reports if names are
left there.)

Duties of Student Council representa-
tives are to attend regular meetings of
Council twice a month and to hold brief
class meetings when necessary. He should
give his class a report on Student Council
proceedings after each Council meeting.

VENETIAN SOCIETY SPONSORS. "Lil" Green (left) and Kitty
Coffer, popular Evening College coedl, were recently elected 1947
s.ponsors of the VeIJetlan. Society. They will be formally presented
at the Venc,tian Buttermilk Ball on April 24, which II given an-
nually In honor of the Ipollsors.-Photo Courtesy Journal.

New Bowling
Alleys Open
On 6th Floor

Auditorium

School Adds
Improvements
DUFrt-lAG' Vacation
There has beell; i1enty of UUv1ty 1lOm. & fleW orpnizWon

around the school biding during rather Imposing title of "Southern
the llolidays and it qas shown up Philosophical Society."
in a number of improvements. The group was an outgrowth of

interest stimulated in the Philos-
All offices are now neatly let- ophy and related classes taught by

tered, and the various trophy cases Prof. John Cocutz.
and organization charters have
been put on display.' The organization will meet twice

monthly for a discussion of various
The office furniture that was se- philosophical subjects and will in-

cured from OPA headquarters has vite qualified speakers to discuss
been divided among various de- these subjects. The program is ex-
partments and offices, and all seem pected to be varied with field trips
to be amply provided for. in astronomy and similar activities.

The school also located enough While orgaatzed in the school, the
fixtures to put in hot water con- organization has no limit on mem-
nections to the rest rooms and sev- bership. All persons interested in
eral rest rooms have been added this type activity are invited to
on the upper floors. join. Regular announcements will

To keep this work rolling at full be made prior to the meetings.
speed during the holidays, Dr. At a meeting last week:, a con-
Sparks stayed on the job right stitution was approved by the so-
through the school vacation period, ciety as follows:
even on Christmas Day. Article I-Name

''We are adding the necessary im- This society will be known as
provements as soon as we can .get the Southern Philosophical Society.
to them," he sa d. "We appreCIate .
the patience of the students. Of Article II-Purpose .
course, we moved into this build- (1) To encourage the purSUIt of
Ing when it was still not complet- philosophical knowledge both among
ed. And, in fact, it isn't completed its members and the general pub-
yet. We hope that It will be very lic.
soon, however." (2) To organize constructive dis-

GIVE ME FIVE MINUTES MORE

Bell-Ringing School Clock
Nabbed Cheating Students

For years, some faithful office
worker had watched the clock. To-
ward the end of six o'clock classes,
a switch was touched and bells
over the building rang out the stu-
dents for a ten-minute rest before
the next period.

The system worked most of tAe
time, with a minute or S'O to spare
one way or the other. Once in a
while, someone forgot; c~sses
went on and on.

Then, the school acted. Experts
were called in, electricians deliv-
ered bales of wire, a beautiful and
delicate instrument was brought to
the office, deposited gently in a
corner.

One Saturday, with students at
home, an automatic electric clock
was installed. Behind its hands
waS' precision machinery that rings
a bell accurately to the tenth of a
second .•Science was solving a Uni-
versity Center problem.

But the clack on the wall had a
streak of the practical jokester in
that precision machinery. It rang
all right, and at the same time
every school night-but five min.
utes later than it was supposed to
ring.

Teachers, under front office or-
ders to hold classeSl until the sound
of the gong, obeyed. Students, anx_
ious for a coke and a snack be-
tween classes, watched the time
disappear. It was all the fault of
the clock, which has been regularly
stealing five minutes a school
night.

The news leaked out this week-
after the schaol officials were
sure the mistake had been cor-
rected. From now on, it's a full
ten minutes between 'classes. The
clock is fixed.

~uckily, the prankster time-
piece waif caught at its game after
it had wasted only about 30 min-
utes of that precious stu,fi' called
time. But what if it's secret had
gone undiscovered- -

In the formula of this portal-to-
portal era, it would have meant 15
minutes a week. In the course of
a year, the clock would have owed
students over nine hours time. For
a boy, plugging away for a degree,
this would have built up to over a
full quarter's time in the course 01'
his' five years in school.

the lnatruetton af students in
the day division who are af-
fected by it, but all University
Center students should be in-
terested in knoWing what the
"I'arious groups are doing and
what rules they work under.
The JC eonstttutlon is suggest-
ed reading. ~

(3) ~
where ott'tsU
day would be
their views.

(4) To encourage the ting
and publication of philosophical
literature: books, articles, papers,
etc.

(5) To actively assist in brtng-
ing before the public through mu-
nicipal and school libraries a wider 1--------------
distribution of significant philo-
sophical works.

(6) To try to find answers, so-
Ilutions and explanations to the
new problems and factors walch
challenge human thinking.

(7) It is not the purpose of this
society to impose any set of ISrin-
eiples on its members but only to
study all philosophical ideas giv-
ing its members the privilege of
adopting or rejecting -iny philo-
sophical theory. Its purpose is re-
search, discussion, creation - that
s, an outlet for the eternal curi-

osity of the human mind, which
wants to find the best ans'l1'ers to
the riddle of the universe.

Article III-Membership
The only qualification for mem-

bership is a permanent curiositY
and desire for scientific and philo-
sophical knowledge. It is the love
of wisdom which is the main quali-
ication of a member of this so-

ciety. ;persons whose contribution
to the society is unique may be
named Honorary Members by a nIa-
jority vote of the membership in
attendance.

Article IV-offlcers
(1) The society will have a presi-

dent, three vice J,>residents, a re-
cording secretary, a corresponding
secretary and a treasurer.

(2) These officers will form the
Executive Committee of the society.

(3) The president with the ap-
proval of the Executive COlllmlttee
will appOInt special cpmmittees for
the progress of the philosophical
work.

Article V-Election of Offlcel'8
(1) Officers shall be elected an-

nually by a majority vote of the
membership in attendance.

(2) MembEll'sshall be notified in
writing two weeks in advance of all
elections.

Article VI-Meetings
(1) The Society will have two

meetings a month, one with a for-
mal program and one with an In-
formal program.

(2)The president with the ap-
proval of the Executive Committee
will have a right to call together
special meetings.

Article VII-Commlttees
Special committees will be ap-

(Continued on Page Three)

University Adds
Faculty MembersDebate Clubs

Tangle Tonight
In Refectory

The Evening College and Junior
College debating teams clash to-
night (Wednesday) at 6:15 P. M.
in the school refectory in a re-
newal of competition between the
two organizations.

The federal governments' public
housing program is the topic se-
lected for discussion. The subject
does not deal with the temporary
problem of veterans housing but
with the broad social concept of
federal housing.

Representing the Junior College,
taking a stand against government
housing, are Wayne Cooper, presi-
dent of the JC club, and Robert
Chafin, vice president. This team
has an impressive record of seven
victories and no losses this year.

Upholding the public housing
program and representing the Eve-
ning College will be Bob Lammi-
man, president, and Gene Kyser,
vice president, of the newly-organ-
ized "Demos," speaking and de-
bating club of the Evening College.

This is the new club's first en-
gagement.

Special six o'clock classes which
would be most interested in the
topic have been invited to attend.
Other students who are interested
and can get away from classes are
also invited.

Each speaker will give a ten min-
ute speech, followed by a five min-
ute rebuttal. Three teachers will
serve as judges, and the Winners,
as well as the outstanding speaker,
will be announced immediately fol-
lowing the debate.

The subject of public housing was
chosen for several reasons. The
topic was certainly one open for
discussion right now and is one that
provides ample sources of informa-
tion.

Tentative plans are for this de-
bate to be the first of a series of
annual or quarterly meetings be·
tween the two divisions of the Uni-
versity Center.

Class Elections
Slated Tonight

Freshman Class-Vera Hill and
Carol Allen.

Sophomore Class - Betty Moore
and Kathryn Miller.

Pre-Junior Class-Evelyn Hyde
and Lucile Ruppersburg.

Junior Class-Evelyn Winfree and
Jewel Abt.

Senior Class-Sara Gregory and
Virginia Darnell.

Classroom representatives to Eve-
ning College student council are
being elected in tb.e six o'clock
classes tonight (WedneS'day).

These elections are being super-
vised by a delegation of school lead-
ers.

Representatives from the classes
are expected to attend regular coun-
cil meetings, twice monthly, and
handle any affairs of their classes.

They serve for one quarter.

RAMPWAYS
The soon-to-be-mamed set,

dropping out of school and out
of sight.

Identify Pictures
The Rampway editors have is-

sued a final notice, asking that ev-
eryone who has not identified their
pictures, already taken, to do so
at once. The pictures cannot be
placed in the book until this is
done. Come to the Rampway office
any school night between 6 and
7:30 p. m.

University Center Director'
spending Christmas day on the
job.

Old grad on visit to school lob-
by, laments nostalgically: «The
old place sure has changed; all
my friends go to class now:'

I
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dances are held, usually sponsored by organ-
izations that want to raise money for one
purpose' or another. But the admission is
generally a nominal half buck, and it's a ·- Edlted by Betty Ann Kemp - ~-~--_

nice means of meeting the other students. Crimson Key dramatics took the first purpose-
This should introduce you to about every- Instead of entertaining them- ful steps at their meeting on the

thi g Oh y 1 t f t th 1 selves at a Christmas party, this same date. The Playcrafters, most
m . es, we amos orgo e c ass- organization contributed a nice sum of whoee members have left the

rooms. These are enclosed spaces to fill up to the Opportunity Fund Drive college, are expected to BOon be
the gap between the dancing room on the sponsored by the Atlanta Consti· superceded by a new body of act-
sub-first floor and the sixth floor gymna- tution for helping needy famiUes ing enthusiasts who will take the
sium where the bowling alleys are Each at Christmas time. name "Players," and assume the

. Saturday January 11 Frances responsibiUty of representing At·
room .has a number, keyed to a blackoard Duke Ruth Maddox and 'June Van lanta's downtown University dra-
chart 111 the back lobby. Students play an in- Sickl~ were initiated and honored matically.
teresting game of finding these rooms from afterward at a tea in Rich's Tea Both Junior College and Evening
directions on the chart. They are then sup- Room. Officers were reelected to College students interested in dra-
posed to go into the rooms, finding a chair f)ll a vacancy caused by Evelyn matics are strongly advocating con-
and listen to the individual up front who is Crawford Cochran, who will not solidating into one well·organized
talking. That is the teacher. return to school this quarter. unit.

D~lta Lambda Sigma Elsa O'Callahan, secretary of the
Playcrafters, recommended that all

F Y I f ti Delta Lambs were recently given the dramatic units might well "re-or our norma Ion, an education in fashion by 1\1rs. organllZe together and this way

F t· Ed t· Coogler, fashion editor of the At- eliminate conflicts and draw ~romac s on uca Ion lanta Journal. Theee handy tips for the larger group effective leader-
In answer to a number of requests the the working girls were presented ship and a stronger spirit of co-

S· Li bl' hi . .. 'at. the dinner which followed theirigna IS pu IS mg 111, this .Issue some facts formal initiation December 19 at operation."
on. the courses and regula:tlOns that. are !e- the Henry Grady Hotel. Phi SIgma Alpha
quired for degree work 111 the University December 22, Sammy Asher had Phi Sigma Alpha will hold a
Center. the girls out to her home on Lang- smoker, by invitation, Sunday, Janr

A t t d t k h I ston Avenue for a Christmas party. uary 19, at the Piedmont Hotel. It
S mos S u en s now, our sc 00 serves will be for the new students at

3. two-fold purpose in the field of higher Kappa Theta J. c.
education of this city. First, students may Bill Clarke and his orchestra Plans include a short, informal
come here for special instruction: a brush- were "on the ball" December 16 talk.
up on typing and shorthand, a series of ac- at the Thetas' dance ... Georgian Other socials have been post-
counting, classes to prepare for a better job, Terrace. Preceding the lead-out, poned in favor of the series of
or a course in public speaking to provide Jimmie Edwards, president of the J. C. Inter-Fraternity Council dances
steadier footing in front of a crowd. Then, Ve~eti~n Society, announc~d the to be held Friday nigh~.
there is the curriculum leading to one of the society s two sponsors tor thts year, Alpha Kappa Psi

11 . t d . who were both Kappa Thetas,co egia e egrees and diplomas offered by In case everyone hasn't noticed ',The fraternity wlll sponsor a
the school. the girls' new pins, they have ar- smoker for a number of new Eve-

The regular college degree offered in the rived at last ... nice looking, too! ::~g F;l~~:g~::~d~~~. ~;. the Rob-
University Center is that of Bachelor of S~patnddby fOJranthe17KaPpaTheta "'he chapter celebrated the yule-
e . 1 S . d f t f scn ance . . rommerCIa Clence, an ,0 course, mos 0 tide season with a party Dec. 21
the work leading to this accomplishment is Phi Chi Theta at the school lodge and welcomed
prescribed. Fidel and Joe Kloeckler enter- in the New Year with a gala party

tained alumna and members De· at the Robert Fulton.
Because of the tremendously increased cember 21 at a Christmas party. Bob Bishop was brought into the

enrollment/at the University, the limited of- Santa Claus was on hand with gifts chapter at a special initiation Sun·
fice staff has been swamped with questions and loads of fun for all. day, Dec. 15.
about curriculum and other matters of schol- A few serious moments were set Masonic Club
arship. But it has been impossible for Mr. aside for a meeting and the pledg· The Masonic Club is holding reg-
Emory and his assistants to get around to ing of Mary Louise Cobb, Barbara ular meetings the second and fourth
helping with all the questions. The Signal Dalley, Fran~es Duke, Doris Gil· Tuesday nights in the school build-
in this issue has tried to answer a few of lentine and Lmda Roberts. ing, room 105-A. All members are
the common ones that may. be left unan- Venetian Society urged to attend the next meeting
swered. Venetians were quite secret about as a constitution and by·laws are

being drawn up and various and
We suggest that students whorare taking their sp~nsors for this year. But I~~~;;~~~~~;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

degree work clip out the sch~dule of re- the~ let It out at the Kappa Theta
. d . h Christmas dance, announcing Lll-

qUIre cou.rs~s appearmg on a~ot er page louise Green and Katherine Cofer,
and paste l~ m a notebook that IS commonly b~tter known as "Lil" and "Kitty"
used. Check off those courses you have al- respectively, as new sponsors.
ready completed and the others as they are They led off Christmas festivi·
finished. ties with a party at Indian Creek

• Lodge with the usual fun and en-I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. If there are questIons or problems relat- tertainment. - :~
mg to your school work that are not an- The maD,met Thursday, January
swered here, the Signal encourages stu- 9, to plan in detail the forthcom-
dents to give us the others, either in per- ing Buttermilk Ball.
so,nor through letter. Correspondence should
be dropped in the Signal letter box on the
door of room 102-A. Letters should have the In their first activity of the year,
t d t' d 00 . the Playcrafters, at the dance spon-

S u. en s name an 6: or 7 :30 class desIg- sored by the Junior College In-
natIon. terfraternity Council last- Friday,

presented the Radio Feature "Cam-
pus Quiz."

The radio soow was a "mock"
broadcast from the refectory-with
dancers as the "studio" audience.

Contestants were chosen from I~;=;=;=;=;=~;=~~~~~~~;=;=;=;=~;=~~~~~~~
Day and Evening Divisions - a Ii
team of four students from either
division.

Added feature attractions SIlP"
plied by the Playcrafters were Har-
old Warren, character actor, in a
forceful dramatic presentation, and
a member of the Atlanta Society
of Amateur Magicians who gave
first rate performances. Bill Pen-
ney, promOtion manager for Sta-
tion WATL, presided over the ra·

M?st of us know more about things than we do dio show as Quizmaster. The show
about people, and mos~ of us spend more .thought on was produced by Courtenay Jami-
getting on in the world than we do on getting on son. IF;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;~
with the world.-E. R. Brown A group of students interested in I I

THE UNIVERSITY SIGNAL IN THE ORGANIZATAtlanta, Georpa
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Published tWice monthly under sponsorship of Student
Council by the Junior and Evening divisions of the

University System of Georgia. permanent aims of the club are be-
ing discussed.

The club is trying to build up its
membership to qualify for member-
ship in the national Masonic Club,
and all Masons in the school are
urged to come in and help with the
project.

The constitution committee is
headed by Secretary Hughey.
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Dancing Their Way
Out Of A Situation

We notice that the Junior College Inter-
Fraternity Council has engaged the Terrace
Room nearly every Friday night o:()the win-
ter quarter. This will no doubt raise a howl
of protest from other groups who wish to
sponsor dances there and find that all the
choice dates are gone.

A word of explanation about the urgency
of their purpose may lessen the black
scowls turned in the direction of the JC' guys
and gals because of this action,

As it turns out, the JC Inter-Fraternity
Council finds itself embarrassed by several
hundred dollars worth of debts incurred in
sponsoring the appearance last fall of Fred-
die Slack and his orchestra. For some rea-
son, despite good hard, work on the part of
the committee, ticket~ did not go as well as
necessary. The IFC, in language known to
us all, went in the hole. Council members are
now bent hardlto the task of erasing obliga-
tions with this series fof Friday night script
dances. .

Like it or not, there are only a limited
number of Friday nights in the quarter, and
the Junior College has most'of them booked.
We suggest that those who might want to be
offended, smooth out the yowns, figure out
another way to raise theil' own funds, and
pitch in to help this crowd payoff their
debt.

Where others have shied away from the
idea, the Junior C'ollege crowd broke the ice
and sponsored the first appearance under
'our auspices of a so-called "name" band.
They lost money on this first venture, but
others in the future, profiting by their early
mistakes, win do better.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
can OD us for

Your PRINTING NEEDS

ROBERT (BOB) SMITH
G. E. C. Hiuclent

WANT/ED:
Full Charge s.0okkeeper

Splemlid Opportunity for One
With Managerial Capacity

Wanted: Female Stenographer

106

Georgian Book
Shops

Forsyth St. JA.
MR. SCHIFF

of Every Description

BANN~RS _ BADGES

PENNANTS - BUTTONS

FELT NOVELTIES _ FLAGS

COSTUMES FOR RENT

General Specialty Co.
72 Broad St. WA. 5127

VENETIAN BLINDS
Beautify Your Home or Office

Prof. Will S. Smith Venetian Blinds, Inc. HE 523
President 2118 Peachtree Road • 4

Welcome, Newcomers
. Will all the studentslwho think they have
been around long enough to know what's go-
ing on please read quietly to another column
and permit us to give all the new folks a
rousing welcome.

Welcome, new students! (with aJrouse)
Here at the University Center we think

we are more fortunate than most colleges.
They really have only one time of year, in
the Fall, when a lot of newcomers are
around. But we have this pleasant interlude
in Autumn, Winter and Spring.

There are a few things you ought to know
about your new school. In two weeks, you
have probably learned that we nave ramps
l:\ere instead of stairs. If you haven't
learned this rudiment of your new educa-
tion, however, don't be embarrassed. Those
whom you pass, high-stepping your way up
the ramps as if you were walking stairs,
will no doubt think you are being initiated
into some organization and pay you no mind.
whatsoever.

We ought to explain, too, about those "No
Smoking" signs in the classrooms. According
to a popular legend, when this building was
remodeled for a school in the days of ma-
terial shortages just after the war, there
was not quite enough material to enclose all
the classrooms. As the story goes, each room
had just a small opening left when the mate-
rial ran out. The contractors after searching
diligently are said to have finally located
enough strips with the! words "No Smoking"
on them to cover the holes in the walls. How
could anyone have gotten the idea that these
signs really meant "please, don't smoke; it
fouls up the air conditioning system and, be-
side, there may be someone in class who
breaks out in red blotches at the smell of
cigaret smoke."

Then, there's the hammering and Isawing
which may interrupt the Prof. at some par-
ticular academic point of his lecture. IThis, is
nothing to get alarmed over; it is just the
manifestation of a growing pain. There are You can have neither a greater nor a lesser do-
lots of these around and about the building. minion than that bver yourself.-D·a Vinci.
Some things are growing with louder pains
than others, and they will probably make Slang is a device for making ignorance audible.-
you wonder if you didn't get here before the J. A. Holmes.
building was finished. Don't. You did. Education makeS/ a people easy to lead, but dlffl-

cu~t to drive; easy to govern, but Impossible to en·
011 the sixth floor there is a gymnasium. slave.-Lord Braugham.

It was put up there on the theory that the
thin air of the higher altitude is more We have not read an author till we have seen his
healthful. (We are soon to have another one object, whatever it may be, as he saw it.-Goethe.
at Jground level for those who disagree with If we encountered a man of rare intellect, we 'should
+'his idea.) The gym is reached by following ask him what books he read.-Emerson.
thl!! ramp until it runs out. This puts you in
a spot we predict will be a popular, if noisy,
retreat this winter. The reason: two new
bowling alleys costing nearly $5,000 have
been im:talled there.

That hits the high spot. Now, the terrace
(or refectory as some call it) is on the sub-
first floor level. There is where school

TIJXEDO SUITS
Playcrafters For Rent

, FASHION TAILORS
27 Exchange Place

Signals TAILORING • ALTERATIONS • REPAIRS

FrOID the Lihrary
University Center Barber Shop

In College Lobby
By MYRTA THCMAS CARPER

THOUGHTS FOR THE YEAR HAIRCUTS FACIALS • SHAMPOOS•
A book is only one-half of an equation; the other

half is the individual who is reading it.-Dale War-
ren. TRY US

We Appreciate Your Business'

"Research" is' a high-hat word that scares a lot of
people. It needn't. It is rather simple. Essentially it
is nothing but a state of mind-a friendly, welcoming
attitude toward change ...• The research state of
mind can apply to anything: personal affairs or any
kind of business, big or small. It is the problem
solving mind as contrasted with the let-well-enough·
alone mind.-C. Kettering.

Books look well, handle well, carry well and last
well •.. and of all the means of communication,
books are the handiest.

• Correctly
• Smartly

• Beautifully
Even if you never danced before we'll teaeh gou in just

a few lessons•••• Only two blocks Ironi, school. Call
MW lor appointment.

DANCESAMMY KAYE
in

Person
Swing and Sway

with

Sammy Kaye
and

ORCHESTRA
FOX

Week of Jan. 23

JA,CK EPP~Y DANCING SCHOOL
A NEW YEAR S3Y2 Auburn Ave. WAlnut 5385

Here's a clean year,
A white year.
Reach your hand and take it.
You are the builder,
And DO one else can make it.
See what it is that waits here, whole

and new;
It's not a year only, but a world for you!

Sumpin' jumpin' good
for January! ! !

Barl1er's Blushin' Bunny
with

Deviled Egg and Sweet
Pickle

Look for the Little Red Truck Label When You Buy.
It is your Cuarantee of Freshness and Fine Quality.
* POTATO CHIPS * SALTED 'EANUTS * 'ARTY-'ACK NUTS
* ASSORTED CANDIES*CAKES & COOKIES*ASSORTED NUT
MEATS * 'EANUT BUTTER SANDWICHES * 'OT4TO STICKS

GORDON FOODS, Inc.
A1WTA. LOUISVILLE. MEMPHIS. NASHVILLE. BIRMINCHAM

Hot Chocolate
SO.¢'

GordoJ\~s~
POTATO CHIPS

He ate and drank the precious words,
His spirit grew robust:

He knew no more that he was poor,
Nor that his frame was dust.
He danced along the dingy days

And this bequest of wings '
Was but a book. What liberty

A loosened spirit brings!

19 Exchange PI.

-Emily Dickinson

947

DE. "18

3210
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For

showing: Jewell Abt, Bethel ne-
locis, Viola Emley, Betty Ann Kemp,
Rosmon Pepper, Shirley Thomas,

1 Frances Varner, Madge Williams,
PSA 'Ann Morton and Charlotte Mor-

John Godby' gan,
James Odum The presence of Tracy O'Neal in-
George Nasn spired the girls to one of their best
Ed Watkins games of the year.

Charles Gibson
Bill Bone
Bob Davis

John Franklin
Al Pennington

. Bill Bail~y
Bill Hodgens

THE SPORTING SCENE
By Tom Norman

Well, while YOU guys and gals
have been stuffing yoursel'tes with
Christmas goodies and enjoying the
holidays, the Junior College boys
and Evening College girls' basket-
ball teams have put a few more
games under their belts on various
courts in and around the city.

Both squads were given· brief
rests over the hoUdays, but are
hard-at work once' ag'ain and ready
to give all comers the battle of
their Uves. These squads deserve
a lot of credit and a lot more sup-
port than they are receiving. Let's
get out and boost these teams.

Coach "Stoney" Burgess has put
together a squad of hustllng, fast-
breaking lads who really know their
way about a basketball court. Later
in the season this club plans sev-
eral road trips on its 18·game sched-
ule.

The Evening College girls' team
is holding its own in a very fast
Class A city basketball league. The
team is coached by Dorothy Vogel,
Y. W. C. A. athletic director and
is a smart, fancy club.

The girls' squad plays every Tues-
day night at the Y. W. C. A. court.

Junior College has James Heinold,
Cl.rol Shearer and Buster Taylor,
while Russell Hodgson, quarterback
and captain of the team, is enrolled
in Evening College. Buddy ToUver,
scrappy Kirkwood guard, is a broth-
sr-In-Iaw of Hubert Burgess, our
physical education instructor.

We have heard several complaints
'registered by physical education
students as to the severity and
amount of calisthenics and exer-
cises being g1ven in the gym classes.
Come now, let's ride that elevator
up and save your strength for the
ordeal.

FRATS BATTLE

TO 6-6 TIE
Battllng' to a 6·6 tie, Sigma Kap-

pa Chi and Phi Sigma. Alpha de-
cided the winner of a touch foot-
ball game Dec. 15 by counting cuts
and bruises.

Following the kickoff, Phi Sig
lost no time, moving for two first
downs. They took the lead when
Pennington heaved a pass 15 yards
to FrankUn, who snagged it in the
end zone. Franklin's try for place-
ment failed.

Sigma Kappa pushed back to the
4·yard line. There they were halted.
But in the second quarter, Lawson
Bell broke the defense with a long
pass to Wright, who scored, tying
the score. The extra point try was
no good.

-;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~;;. Neither team threatened in the
P second half.

Joe Hale, former Tech High
speedster, stood out for Sigma Kap-
pa Chi, while Al Pennington and
Bill Hodgens starred for Phi sis,

Both teams expressed the desire
to organize an intramural sched-
ule next season between the Eve·
ning College and the Junior Col-
lege fraternities.

The line-ups:
SKC pas.
J. Molloson LE
Pat Riggs LT
Gordon Ward ill
Ray Sosebee C
Richard Turner RG
Jimmy Wilson. RT
Don Broome • RE
Baba Wright QB
Joe Hale LH
Robert Bell RH
Lawson Bell FE

The Kirkwood Tigers, coached
by Charlie Hancock, and winners
of the Atlanta metropolitan semi-
pro football championship this fall,
are also in there pitching on the
education. Several members of the
team are in the University Center.

Quality Apparel
for

MEN

and

YOUNG MEN

Marcus Clothing Co.

lLal1S
~-A

Potato Chips and Fritos

/ \
HERE'S OSCAR

Refresh and relax yourself--enjoy your favorite game
in air-conditioned comfort at-

BIG TOWN Recreation BILLIARDS
10% Edgewood Ave.At Five Points

Quality - At No Extra Cost
EAT

MRS. Hn.L'S SANDWICHES
Fresh - DelicIous - SatIsfying

SOLD IN THE REFECTORY

451

KRISPY KREME
Glazed

DOUGHNUTS
DIFFERENT. TASTY. SATISFYING

Krispy Kreme Doughnut Shop
Ponce de Leon Ave. VE. 9241

WHEN YOUR SWEET TOOTH SAYS "CAKE"
YOUR WISDOM TOOTH SAYS "DORTCH'S"

•
DORTCH BAKING

-COMPANY
NIFTY LUNCH ITEMS

Atlanta Birmingham

B. S. EVANS

RENTS CARS
YOU DRIVE IT

Late Model Cars Rented For All Occasions

Daily or Weekly Rates. Also for Trips or Vacations

241 SPRING STREET (Com4:r Harris) eY.2243

Coll@g@Grill aDd
Cai@t@ria

24 Ivy Street

Hamburger Heaven
160 Peachtree Street

329 Boulevard Avenue, N. E.
84 Cain Street

Open All Day arul Nite

World's Best Hamburger
l ...itat@J, E.,@rywh@r@
»aplieat@J, Nowh@r@

Requirements
(Bachelor of Commercial Science)

Junior Division Requirements
FRESHMAN YEAR

-- Small Talk Over the

Tea Tables and Ash TraysSubject Hours
English 1 and 2 10
Social Science 2 and 3 or History 6 and 7 10
Human Biology 1 and 2 or Botany 21 and 22

or Zoology 25 and 26 _ .
Mathematics 1 or 20 .
Foreign Language (Two Quarters) .
Physical Education 1 ~ .

SOPHOMORE YEAR

And then there was Ben Binford,
who was seen at all the holiday
parties with Els81O'Callaghan. And
to think, a month ago he wasn't
interested in women at all.

This Lloyd-Galt affair appears to
be getting somewhere fast. At least,
it has gotten to the stage that they
now take long Sunday afternoon
walks, and that's supposed to be one
of those signs.

ARTD(JR~S MEN'S
SHOP

9 Broad se, N. W.
Entrance to Peachtree Arcade

10
5

10
5 By the way, Emory Johnston

seems to be giving AI Snedgen some
strong competition with Barbara
Merritt. In fact, it looks like he
has just taken over. She received
the usual !ohnston Christmas gift
-a sweater.

The guy and gal who seemed to
get the most fun out of carrying
out the famous tradition of smooch-
in' at the Alpha Kappa Psi party
on New Year's Eve appeared to be
Virginia and hubby, Luke Darnell.
What's the score, please?

At a recent company party, all
the girls were wondering who the
young man was who was such a
marvelous dancer. He turned out
to be none other than our own
Ralph Page.

Comerce 6 and 53 or *Commerce 1 and 2 .
History 1 or 8 .
European Literature 1 and 2 .
Economics 5 and 10 .
Mathematics 30 or 361 .
Physical Science 1 and 2 or Chemistry 21 and

22 or Physics 10
Physical Education 2 5
*Students majoring in Accounting or Secretarial Stud-
ies are required to take Commerce 6 and 53.

SENIOR DIVISION REQUIREMENTS
(Courses numbered 300 and above.)

Field of Concentration (8 courses) 40
Electives (10 courses) 50'

10
5

10
10
5

SPOTS
in the

SPOTLIGHT
Bad news: Evelyn Crawford

Cochran has decided not to return
to school this quarter.

Evelyn Hyde has been spending
a lot of her time lately with James
Strickland. Nice going, "Strick."

Prof. Lloyd E. Baugham is the
new president of the Southern Bust-
ness Education Association. He was
elected at the December convention
of the association, held at Colum-
bia, S. C. The group has Iurtedtc-
tion over 14 states of the south.

Can anyone tell us why Larry
Evans no longer bangs around tbe
school any more than necessary?
Could it be because Lu Johnston is
elsewhere?

Total Hours Required 195

dising or secretarial studies.
Additional credits toward gradu-

ation may be earned by completing
Research Work and writing a the-
sis. Before selecting a field of con-
centration and before beginning
work on research and a thesis, the
student should confer with the reg-
istrar.

Upon entering the Senior Divl-
slon, the candidate for a degree is
required to select one of the tollow-
Ing fields of concentration:

Social sciences, accounting, ec-
onomics, business administration,
finance, insurance and real estate,
industrial relations, markettng,
personnel administration, merchan-

Prof. J. C. Camp spent part of
the holidays in tbe hospital where
he underwent an operation.

And there was the teacher who
paid E. Hyde the supreme com-
pliment: "What does SHE need
with a new convertible?"Boys' State headquarters, oper-

ated from the school under diree-
tion of Maj. Charlie Morgan, was
busy during the holidays. The or-
ganization distributed over $200
worth of toys to orphans homes lin
Georgia.

. There's a growing belief that
pretty Toni Sawyer would win with-
out any trouble a contest to name
the best dressed girl of Evening
College. (Too bad, fellows-she is,
happily! )

liams led the Evening College team
in scoring.

Playing one of the team's most
successful games of the year were
Ann Morton, Shirley Thomas,
Charlotte Morgan, Ginger Taylor,
Rosemon Pepper. Betty Kemp, Viola
Emily, Frances Varner an Madge
Williams.

,The New Republic, the magazine
former Secretary of Commerce Hen-
ry A. Wallace is editing, has an-
nounced a short story contest, open
to war veterans now attending col-
leges. Any GI's interested can get
detaila in the Signal office. En·
tries close Jan. 31.

Did anyone notice that look of
amazement on Dot McClure's face
when someone called Belle Isle,
John? After all, she had only been
engaged to him three weeks. How
was she to know his real name
wasn't "Jack?"

Tonight (Wednesday) is the last
night for students to register for
physical education classes which
will begin Monday, January 20.

Students are required to attend
only one class a week as follows:

Mondays, from 9 to 10 p. m., boys
only.

Wednesdays, from 9 to 10 p. m.,
girls only.

See Donald Floyd tonight in the
gymnasium, sixth floor, 9 n. m.,
for any further information regard-
ing physical education.

SNAPPY STYLESRounelle Martin, Evening College
student, went to work Monday as
secretatry in the Atlanta office of
the United Press.

for

COLLEGE :MEN
• Slacks
• Sportshirts
• SoX>
• Underwear

Forthcoming weddings in the
spotlight: Reba Connelly and Jack
Cason, Feb. 9; Dot McClure and Jack
Belle Isle, Feb. 15; Carol Allen and
Buck Minor, date unannounced.

Philosophy Club Joe Preston, just who is that
new blond cutie you have bad
around lately? Boy, can she dance!

(Continued from Page one)
pointed according to Article IV for
the following purposes:

(1) PROGRAM COMMITTEE.
Chairman-First Vice President. It
will be the duty of this commit-
tee to prepare programs for the
regular meetings and any special
meetings of the society.

,(2) RESEARCH COMMITTEE:
Chairman-Second Vice President.
This committee will organize team
research work in different fields of
philosophy.

(3) SOCIAL COMMITTEE: Chair·

:~~ni;ehi:ci;lce :::t~~::\:; ~~l~ I;.~"""";:;.....~~~~_~-~__~__~_-~_~..~.•~.~_-~_.~_~._~••~••~.~__~__~_~.•~._~._~-~_.~.-~_~-_~_.~_~._~__~.~......:;:;__~_~._~.~.•~..~-_~-S_.~_-~_~._~._;-~_.~_.~.~.
society.

Other special committees will be
appointed as the need will present
itself.

Article VIII-Dues
(1) The annual' dues will be

$2.00 per member.
(2) Life membership will be In-

vited at a cost of $50.00.
Article IX-Amending the

Constitution
(1) The constitution may be

amended at any formal meeting by
a 2·3 (two-thirds) majority vote
of members present.

(2) Members must be notified
in writing two weeks in advance
of any amendment to be voted on.

,
Re-Tire-Ing-Ly Yours

The Evening College basketball
team lost a close game recently to
Oglethorpe University.

Julius Silverman, former Boys'
High school star, was high point
man for Evening College with 25
points, but it wasn't enough. Final
score: Oglethorpe 56; EC 51.

The lineups:
O'thorpe (56) Pos. Eve. ColI. (51)
Shepherd F Edelstein (6) I.=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=,
DeVaney (4) F Gullet (4)
A.Z. J'h'on (23) C Cooper (8)
Percald (4) G Silverman (25)
Hinson (13) G Hale (1)

Substitutions: Ogleth~rpe - Ivey
(11), Phillips (I), If'renner, Lo-
renz. Georgia Evening College -
Leaf (5), Carter (2), Hancock,
Richardson.

FRESH FOOD CURB SERVICE

Operatediby Dumas Enterprises

Holsum Cafeteria
181 Peachtree Street

Cox's Music Shop
Phonograph Records

Sheet Music.
McArthur Steak House"All the Latest Hits First"

161 Peachtree MAin 2378

Open 'Til Midnite Daily and Sunday
181 Peachtree StreetHamburgers Hot Dogs

GIRLS' CAGE TEAM
WINS BY ONE POINT

A one. point margin was enough
to give the Evening College girls'
basketball team a 26·25 victory last
week over the Y. W. C. A. sextet..

The game was played almost from
S'tart to finish with only a point or
two difference in the score and was
exciting right to the last.

The game ended the first half
of league play.

Frances Varner and Madge Wil·

POSEY'S
Mosey on Down to Posey's

10 Ivy Street
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Student Council Constitution

Article I
Name: The governing

this organization shall
student council of tl~e
Junior College.

Article " (Organization)
Sec. 1: The council member.

ship shall consist of the officers
of the student body, viz: the pres-
ident, vice-president, secretary and
treasurer; the presidents and vice-
,presidents of the freshman and
sophomore classes; two speeial
representatives from the freshman
class; two special representatives
from the sophomore class.

Sec. 2: The election of all stu-
dent body officers shall be held
not Jater than the 4th Wednesday
in May of each year.

Sec. 3 : Nominations for offi.
cers of the student body shall be
made from the floor of the stu-
dent assembly at least one week
prior to election of said officers.

Sec. 4: To be eligible for a place
on student council, members (ex-
cepting those of freshman class)
must have a minimum average of
"C" in their studies and otherwise
be qualified to serve.

Sec. 5: The holding of any of-
fice in student organizations shall
be limited and regulated accord-
ing to a point system hereinafter
described. No student shall hold
offices in excess of 6 points. The
number of points allotted to each
office shall be as follows:

A. Presidents of organizations:
president of student body, 4;
freshman or sophomore class, 3;
president of Interfraternity Coun,
cil, 3; debating club, 4; dramatic
club, 4; art club, 4; home eco-
nomics club, 4; honorary society,
2; glee club, 3.

B. Vice.presidents (or equiva-
lent): honorary society,. 1; freslr-
man or sophomore _class, 1; other
organizations (unless S'Pecially
designated), l.

C. Secretaries (and equivalents)
of all organizations (unless spe-
cifically designated), 2.

D. Annual staff: editor, 4; busi-
ness manager; 4; assistant busi.
ness manager, 3; advertising man·

body of
be the
Atlanta

committees appointed by the pres-
ident.

Sec. 2: The vice-president of
the student body shall be the vice.
president of the student council.
He shall assist the president in
the administrative duties of the

ager, 3; art editor, 3; proof read- council and shall be jointly re-
er, 1. aponsible for council activities. He

E. Newspaper staff: editor, 4; shall also have such other duties
assistant editor, 3; business man. as may be assigned to him by the
ager, 3; advertising manager, 3; constitution. He shall also serve
department heads, 2. in the absence of the president.

Sec. 6: The freshman class shall Sec. 3: The secretary of the stu-
elect at the beginning of the school dent body shall be the secretary
year a president, vtce-prestdent, of the student council and the
secretary and treasurer and two executive committee. (He shall
special representatives to the maintain the minutes', rolls, and
student council. other such records as may be reo

Sec. 7/: The sophomore class quired). He shall also have such
shall elect not later than the 4th other duties as may be assigned
Wednesday in May of each year a to him by the council.
:PII'esident, vtoe-jirestdent, eecre- Sec. 4: The treasurer of the stu.
tary, treasurer, and two represen, dent body shall be the treasurer
tatives to the student council. of the student council. He shall

Sec. 8: In the event of the res. have the custody of all council
Ignation or inability of the presi- funds and shall maintain records
dent of the student body to hold necessary to his office. He shall
office, the order of succession to present these records for such au-
that office shall be: the vice.pres. dits as may be required. He shall
ident; the secretary; the treas- have such other duties as may be
urer; this officer shall hold office assigned to him by the counctl.
until a regular election is held to Arttcle 4 (Purpose and O",titS
Ifill the position. Th1s election of the Council)
shall be held by the! presiding of- Sec. 1: -It shall hold regular
ficer the following current month. meetings, at least once each

Sec. 9: In the inability of of. month: throughout the schocl year.
ficers (other than the president Special meetings may be held at
of the student council) of the stu- the discretion of the President.
dent body to hold office, the pres- Sec. 2: It shall exercise a gen-
ident shall appoint a temporary eral supervision of student activi;
officer or officers to serve until ties, subject to the approval of the
an election is held, to fill said va- student activity committee of the
caney or vacancies. faculty.

Sec. 10: Vacanctes in the fresh. Sec. 3: It shall act in an advis-
man and ,SOPhomore class officers I' ory capacity to all classes on mat-
shall be ~Illed in the same manner ters pertaining to class activities.
as descnbed .for off.icers ?f the It must approve in advance any so.
student body In SectlO~s 8 and 9. I cial activity of any class as to na-

Sec. 11: The executtve commit- rure time place chaperonage and
tee, consisting or the four officers oth~r pla~s. when approved by
of the student coun.cil and one the faculty advisor, every assist.
faculty member appointed by the ance shall be given the class to-
director of the school, shall serve ward the success of the event.
as a c~mmittee o~ .n?~inations to Sec, (: It shall sponsor general
determine the eltgfbillty of can- school social events
didates for office as described in .
Sections 4 and 5 Sec. 5: The council shall exer,

Artl', III else a general supervision over the
(Officers and

c
;heir Duties) annual election. of class officers

Sec. 1: The president of the and r~presentatlves to the s~udent
student body shall be the presi. counCil: as well as the electIon of
dent of the student council. His the offICers of the student body.
duties shall be to preside at regu. Sec: 6: Th'6 council sha~ have
lar and special meetings of the the rIght to enact and revl~e by-
council and of the student body. laws fo~ the proper execu~lOn ~f
He shall have the right to vote on the ~UtI~S gran.ted them In thIS
all questions coming before too constItutIon, sUb~ect to approval of
council. It 'shall be his duty to the faculty adVIsor.
call special meetings of the coun- ArtIcle 5
cil when the occasion demaiJ.ds. He (Ratification and Amendment)
shall enforce a due performance Sec. 1: The student council, or
of tl11s constitution and the by. any class, may propose amend·
lawS' of the constitution. He shall Iments to this constitution.
be, ex-officio, a member of all I Sec. 2: Properly proposed

Dear Editor • • •
The voice of the student body is an important and tnfiuential

function of thiS' institution. It adds new courses, changes sched-
ules, causes improvements and alters customs. Letterll to the
editor should be typed or written very legibly on one side of
paper and left in Signal box one week before publication.

January· 23rd.

•

ThiS' space was reserved for the
publicaUon of a letter, hdghly crit-
ical of a certain school function.
It was written by a student who
later wrote the Signal again, ex·
plaining that he was out of sorts
when the first letter was written
and asking that it be withdrawn
from the paper. Despite the news-
print shortage, we are devoting
this space in a tribute to a student
who thought twice and, hi the
process, became a wiS'er man.-
Editor.

SOLOIST. Beverly Wolff, attrac-
tive University Center student, Is
gaining quite a name as a singer

in the cLty. Beverly was featured I
soloist for three numbers in the
recent Atlanta Youth Symphony,
concert and Is constantly called
on for various appearances.

In line with the Signal's intention of making the student body
well-informed on matters of general administration, the ronowmx
space is devoted to the text of the constitution of the student council
of Junior College;

Preamble
The purposes of the go erning

body are: to express the will of
the majority of the student body
in the guidance of student acttvt,
ties; to strive toward an even
closer understanding between the
faculty and students, and to work.
toward the betterment and growth
of the Junior College and its stu-
dents.

•

•IV. Amend Section 6 Article 1
under "A," reading: president of
debating club, 3; dramat!c club,
3; art club, 3; home economics
club, 3.

V. Amend Section 6 Article 1 by
adding "G", treasurer or its equiv-
alent of all organizations listed in
this constitution unleS'S specifical-
ly designated, 1; treasurer of all
organizations selling tickets, 2;
and adding "H", class representa-
tives, 1.

VI. Amend Section 5 Article 1
by increasing number of points
for vice-president or equivalent
to 2.

• f

AMPW AY BEAUTY DANCE
Thursday Nite,

amendments shall become a part
of this constitution upon being
ratified by the student activity
committee of the faculty, and up.
on being approved by all classes
on the basit~ of a simple majority
of the student body.

Sec. 3: Proposed amendments
must be submitted in writing at a
regular meeting by the president
to the student body at least one
week prior to ratification.

Amendments
I. Amend by adding following

words to make section 5 under
",rUcle 2 read: "th'6 freshman and
sophomore class representatives'
duties are: (1) to represent the
majority of the freshman and
sophomore classes; (2) to make a

written report of any student coun-
cil business that should be given
to said claS'Ses; (3) representa-
tives must serve on any commit-
tee that he is appoiftted to by the
president; (4) representatives
must attend all meetings of stu-
dent councll.

II. Amend by adding Section 6 to
Article 3, reading: The officers
of the student council cannot be
elected as an officer of the soph·
omore clasS'.

III. Amend Section 6 Article 1
to add following:, F. Flambo staff:
editor, 4; assistant editor, 3; busi-
ness manager, 3.

..
SHRINE MOSQUE NINE TO 12

I

BILL CLARK'S ORCHESTRA
•

It's the Get--Acquainted Affair of the Winter---- Don't Miss It

Go PublicationAll Proceeds To,
of the University Center Year Book

Stag: $1.00-Tickets on Saleat School and at the Door nite of Dance-Couple $1.50

,


